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Message from Chief Bevan

S M ’O OYG I T &
LIKAGIGYET

C E L E B R AT I N G A Y E A R O F S U CC E S S F U L PA R T N E R S H I P S
This has been a year of successful partnerships for Kitselas – new and rejuvenated partnerships with
governments, other First Nations, major project proponents, and within our own community. As a result of
these partnerships, Kitselas is better able to meet the needs and wants of our people, now and for years
to come.
The last few years have been busy for Kitselas. Much development has been proposed in and near
our traditional territory and marine harvest areas. While this has put a lot of pressure on our Council,
Administration and community members to make tough decisions, Kitselas has responded triumphantly.
Kitselas’ departments have developed solid policies and processes that effectively manage an
overwhelming number of requests as well as prepare us for future possibilities. Our staff have risen up to
offer new services, as well as assert themselves in negotiations, presenting the needs of the community
passionately and persuasively.
Community members are engaged in the decision-making process too. We’ve gathered at community
meetings, and we’ve had hundreds of small group discussions and one-on-one conversations too. We’ve
educated ourselves and absorbed an incredible amount of complicated information in a short time.
These challenges have made our nation stronger. While Kitselas has always been a progressive nation,
in the last year, we’ve reflected even more deeply on who we are and who we want to be. We’ve always
had a sense of our core values – as laid out in the Kitselas strategic framework – but we are now deciding
what those core values look like in real life negotiations and agreements.
Throughout our journey of discovery, we’ve had our differences. But conflict is inevitable, and managed
properly, has many benefits. Conflict teaches us to be flexible. It teaches us to stand up for ourselves and
voice what really matters and why. It teaches us to grow, listen, understand and most important, respect
what everyone brings to the table. Ultimately, conflict forces us to find solutions that work for our entire
community. Not everyone will get exactly what they want, but the community as a whole will gain, and
that is the end goal.
In 2015 and 2016, Kitselas has officially partnered with several First Nations to keep our land safe for
future generations. We’ve signed agreements with governments to ensure our needs and concerns are
respected and we benefit from regional economic development. We’ve partnered with major project
proponents with similar values, who listen and work with us at the negotiations table. We’ve signed
several impact management and benefit agreements (IMBAs) that benefit our community financially and
otherwise. As a community, we’ve also partnered with each other, working together, side-by-side.
Thank you for letting me be your partner on this journey. I am honoured to serve the Kitselas people in my
role as Chief Councillor and will continue to do my best. Thank you to everyone who makes the Kitselas
nation so great.
Sincerely,
Joe Bevan,
Chief Councillor
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Chief Councillor Joe Bevan is flanked by Councillors (from left to right) Gerald Seymour, Clarisa Spencer, Judy
Gerow, Lynn Wright, Roxanne Ridler and Wilfred Bennett Sr.

KITSELAS COUNCIL
In the 2015 Kitselas general election, Joe Bevan returned as Chief
Councillor for a second term. Judy Gerow, Clarisa Spencer and Gerald
Seymour returned as Councillors, while Lynn Wright and Roxanne
Ridler were elected for the first time.
In the past, council had a total of six representatives including the Chief
Councillor position. Due to a small increase in our population, Kitselas
now has a seven members on council.
The Chief and Council are nominated and elected every two years.
They are responsible for providing guidance and governance to the
Kitselas Administration. Meetings are conducted monthly.

“I will continue to
press our rights and title on
our traditional territory, and
also continue work with
the governments of the
day to move us towards
being a self-sufficient, selfgoverning nation.”
– Chief Joe Bevan,
2015 Election Statement
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Strategic Framework

TREATY

JULY 2013

M O V I N G TO WA R D S I N D E P E N D E N C E

“Proudly Moving Forward With Strength & Confidence.”

Our Vision

Currently Kitselas is in stage five of the six stage treaty negotiations process. In this stage Kitselas is
actively engaged with British Columbia and Canada in Final Agreement Negotiations.

Our Core Values

Spooks’huut (Port Essington)

Kitselas First Nation is a financially self-sufficient and self-governing Nation that provides
responsible leadership in all that we do.

We stand united, supporting each other unconditionally.

Spooks’huut or Port Essington
is a reserve jointly registered
(since 1902) with Kitselas and
Kitsumkalum.

We share and create knowledge, according to our cultural teachings, to build a stronger future for our people.
We uphold the highest level of professionalism including being knowledgeable, kind, polite, solution-oriented
and time conscious.
We role model integrity practicing honesty, fairness, respect, transparency and the healthy use of humour.
We draw our resilience from our commitment to one another, learning from the past, acting in the present
while planning for the future.

Spooks’huut was excluded from
the Kitselas Land Management
Act due to another First Nation
having an interest in the site.

Our Mission

In Pursuit Of Our Vision, The Kitselas First Nation Will:
• Structure our organization in a business-like fashion utilizing progressive protocols, policies and procedures.

In the town’s beginnings, its
founder Robert Cunningham
set aside 10 acres for a special
reserve for Kitselas members
and other First Nations to
establish a community. Our
people became a work force
employed in Cunningham’s
canneries and also operated a
fishing fleet to supply the much
needed salmon.

• Have clear roles and responsibilities identified that lead to enhanced accountability and productivity.
• Actively design, deliver and evaluate programs and services that create the conditions for healthy individuals, families,
community and Nation.
• Research and develop organizational systems and processes that balance our cultural worldview with contemporary society.
• Encourage, support and motivate our citizens and staff to discover and freely share their gifts.

Our Strategic Goals

In Pursuit Of Our Vision, The Kitselas First Nation Will:
• Structure our organization in a business-like fashion: utilizing progressive protocols, policies and procedures.
• Have clear roles and responsibilities identified that lead to enhanced accountability and productivity.
• Actively design, deliver and evaluate programs and services that create the conditions for healthy individuals, families,
community and Nation.
• Research and develop organizational systems and processes that balance our cultural worldview with contemporary society.
• Encourage, support and motivate our citizens and staff to discover and freely share their gifts.

To promote
governmentto-government
agreements.

Activities

1
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Economy

To create health,
wealth and
prosperity.
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• Develop positive
relations with
all levels of
government

• Develop
commercial
agreements
with industry

• Conclude treaty
final agreement

• Review and update
policy framework

• Active stakeholder
engagement

• Pursue health and
wellness initiatives
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Structure

To establish a
highly functioning
governing body and
administration.
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To wisely manage our
financial affairs and
business dealings.

Communication

Fiscal

To actively engage
the community
as a whole.
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• Creation of strong
governance policies
and procedures

• Creation and
implementation
of a strong financial
administration law

• Develop and
implement a
communication
plan

• Seek out
investment
opportunities

• Proactive, ongoing
community
engagement

• Ongoing Council
orientation
and capacity
development
• Progressive
development of
organizational
structure
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Community
Sustainability

Pulla was accompanied by Kitselas Elder Wilfred Bennett Sr; Wilfred resided in Spooks’huut with his
family until a tragic boating accident that claimed the lives of his parents Eddy and Lucy Bennett, and
other family members.

To create and maintain
a healthy and safe
environment.

The purpose of the visit was to look at the old community site and gain a better understanding of the land
and site features. The site was heavily overgrown with vegetation making it difficult to explore.
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While in Spooks’huut, on Kitselas Street, treaty staff member Cyril Bennett-Nabess and Wilfred Bennett
Sr. raised the Kitselas Flag. A photo was taken and posted on Facebook generating some discussions.

• Conduct
community
asset mapping

Spooks’huut is divided into two separate lots. ‘Lot A’ and ‘Lot B’. Both are part of ongoing negotiations
with Canada and British Columbia. Canada would like Kitselas and Kitsumkalum to come to an agreement
on how the reserve should be divided.

• Improve
community
infrastructure

At the treaty negotiations in Vancouver, on December 8 and 9, 2015, Kitselas presented their selection
of lots for Spooks’huut. The Kitselas negotiating teams where given the options of Lot ‘A’ or ‘B’. Kitselas
chose lot ‘B’. The scheduled negotiations took place January 26 - 28, 2016.
FDM-012 design by www.kochink.com

Goals

1

G2G

In the summer of 2015, Kitselas Treaty chartered a vessel to Spooks’huut. Anthropologist Dr. Siomonn
Pulla headed the expedition; Kitselas Treaty has requested Dr. Pulla to document a report to explain our
community’s ties to Spooks’huut.

The Treaty office has copies of both the ‘Title and Deed’ to Port Essington; Cunningham almost signed
the agreement with Sm’ooygit Gitxon, but Sm’ooygit Gitxon passed away before it happened. So
Cunningham signed the agreement with Sm’ooygit Ko’om.
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Culture Camps

Fisheries Negotiations

Culture camps have become an annual treaty
program. They support Kitselas youth to gain more
interest in Kitselas culture and the Canyon itself.

We asked Wilfred McKenzie to assist with our fisheries chapter; in the past, he worked with the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans as Area Manager for Kitimat and Prince Rupert. McKenzie’s
experience and input will benefit Kitselas negotiations.

The total duration of this summer’s camps was
three weeks. The first week was July 25 - 29 for
youth ages 11-15 years old. The next two weeks
were for youth ages 6-10 years old. The treaty team
supplied breakfast and lunch for both age groups.

Fisheries Survey

The Kitselas Treaty team hosted its third and fourth
culture camps with each camp hosting 15 to 25
youth.

The Kitselas culture camps included youth from
both Kulspai and Gitaus. The camps were hosted
entirely in the Kitselas Canyon.
Family and guardians attended the last day of the
second camp to celebrate Kitselas culture and our
youth.
The Culture Camp program was first initiated in
2011 under the guidance of Kitselas Treaty Chief
Negotiator Mel Bevan. The program is part of the
Treaty team’s ongoing communications strategy to
engage our youth during the summer.

Kitselas Rod Days

More than two years ago, an advertisement in the
Terrace Standard invited fishing guides to apply for
582 ‘Rod Days’.
Rod days are specific days in which a guide can take customers on a stretch of river
The successful applicant would guide from Chimdimash Creek to Flint Creek, south of Giteenda. Eamon
O’donoghue, Regional Executive director of Skeena for Forest Lands & Natural Resources Canada
(FLNRO) was supportive of Kitselas’ interest. Given that First Nations cannot own “Rod Days” suggested
Kitselas establish a joint venture with an existing licensed fishing guide.

Kitselas’ Chief Negotiator is working on having our Final Agreement completed within one to two years.
Having said that, a number of sections, such as Fisheries, require assistance from individuals who are
experts in their fields.

Kitselas Treaty team has conducted fisheries surveys in and around the Kitselas communities of Gitaus
and Kulspai. The surveys are a part of ongoing fisheries negotiations. The surveys will help estimate how
much non-salmon species Kitselas uses for social (food fish), and ceremonial purposes.
Non-salmon species are species like Halibut, Herring, Herring eggs, prawns, crabs, abalone, etc. The
Treaty team aims to present final figures to the Canadian government this fall.
The survey is available to all Kitselas households. Once the information is collected, it will Kitselas
propose allocations for specific non-salmon species.

Negotiations Lands Tour

During the August negotiation meetings in Terrace, Kitselas Treaty Team guided the BC Negotiating team
up the Kitselas Canyon. On the tour, we provided the team with some history of the Canyon. Treaty team
members Brittany Seymour and Cyril Bennett-Nabess also visited the petroglyph on Ring Bolt island.
Following the tour, the BC Team was taken to Kitselas fishing sites along Highway 16. These fishing sites
fall within the Highways Right of Way and Canadian National Railway Right of Way. Currently, Kitselas
members visiting the locations can potentially be considered trespassing due to the danger the areas
pose; a Kitselas citizen was given a ticket by the CN Police for trespassing on Canadian National Railway.
This action was raised by Kitselas Chief Negotiator at the treaty table with Canada. It’s our position that
the trespassing ticket is unacceptable. Kitselas fishing sites predate the Grand Trunk Pacific Railways
construction in the late 1800s.
CN representative assured Kitselas the ticket would be withdrawn.

The treaty team approached Gill McKean and Mandi McDougall of West Coast Fishing Adventures (WCFA)
and together, we submitted an application.
Prior to submitting an application, discussions of the Rod Days were subject at Main Table Negotiations.
Chief Negotiator Mel Bevan wanted to know why Federal and Provincial regulators had failed to make any
progress with the application. BC’s Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (FLNRO)
office assured Kitselas the criteria would be based on a number of factors and not based on money. Sadly
money was the determining factor.
Ultimately, Chief Negotiator Mel Bevan managed to secure 100 Rod Days. The Province initially proposed
dividing the 100 days between Kitselas and Kitsumkalum. However, Kitsumkalum was not interested as
the rod days are from Chimdimash Creek to Flint Creek.
Today, those 100 Rod Days are managed through a joint venture agreement with West Coast Fishing
Adventures and the Kitselas Development Corporation.
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Agreement in Principle Signed

Canada signed the Kitselas Agreement in
Principle (AIP) on August 4, 2015 at the
Kitselas Administration Centre in Gitaus.
On October 29, 2015 at our scheduled
negotiations in Vancouver, Canada
presented Kitselas with a talking stick in
recognition of the Kitselas AIP.
On hand to accept the talking stick were
Chief Joe Bevan, Councillor Clarisa
Spencer and Glenn Bennett.
The talking stick was commissioned by
the Federal Government of Canada by
artist and Kitselas member Heber Reece.

Resource and Development Planning

In early 2016, Kitselas Treaty received Treaty Related Measure (TRM) funding for two projects. The first
project is resource planning to analyze Kitselas Treaty Settlement Lands. The second is to study and
determine potential development for Treaty Settlement lands (TSL).

Hunting, Harvesting and Forestry Booklets

The Treaty team worked with West Land Resources to develop two informational booklets.
The booklet ‘How will our hunting & harvesting be managed after treaty?’ focused on the hunting and
harvesting aspects of the Final Agreement. The other booklet, ‘How will our forests be managed after
treaty?’ focused on forestry management after Final Agreement.

Terrace Business Expo

Creating a Constitution

Over the past year and a half, the Kitselas Treaty team has hosted several community engagement
meetings to create a constitution for Kitselas. The Constitution will design the post-treaty Kitselas
government, ensure sound financial management of Kitselas moneys, and protect fundamental rights of
Kitselas people.
What will your government look like? How will it exercise the powers it has under the treaty? How will
citizens rights be protected? Over the coming months Kitselas people are meeting regularly to discuss
these fundamental issues.
It is not often that people actually get to decide what government they will have. Usually we are born in a
certain county and live by the rules we inherit, without questioning what those rules should be.
In an exercise of the right of self-government, the Kitselas people are developing a constitution which will
be recognized by Canada and BC under the Final Agreement.
Together, Kitselas’ constitution and treaty will provide the means for Kitselas gets out of the Indian Act.

Kitselas Repatriation

The Kitselas Treaty Research team attended February negations in Vancouver to take part in repatriation
discussions. Through the BC treaty process and the Canada Museums Act, Kitselas will see the return of
Cultural and Sacred items housed in various museums across Canada.
Presently, the Treaty Research team is identifying Kitselas works in the Canadian Museum of History
and the Royal British Columbia Museum. Kitselas will see the return of ethnographic, archeological and
archival collections.

The Kitselas Treaty team participated in the Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce’s 23rd
annual Business Expo on April 22 and 23. Our booth was named runner-up for the ‘2016 best
overall’ award.

In February 2016, over 1,532 pieces were identified as Tsimshian in the Canadian Museum of Civilization
– very few being Kitselas specific. In the archival collection, however, over 140 archival records relate to
Kitselas. These records include oral histories, song recordings, historic photographs and historic books.

The booth was staffed by Treaty team’s Joan Mason-Nyce, Cyril (CJ) Bennett-Nabess, Brittany
Seymour, Renee Bennett, and Zoe Bevan. Health and Administration staff also participated:
Jada Seymour, Sharon Bennett and Web Bennett. Edison Bolton and Jim Dopson from Kitselas
Development Cooperation (KDC) and Kitselas Forest Products (KFP) also attended. Our lone
volunteer was Damen Mason-Nyce.

Several museums across Canada host the treasures and sacred objects that were once so common in
our communities. Treaty staff is working with the Royal British Columbia Museum (RBCM) and Canadian
Museum of Civilization (CMC) to identify Kitselas’ cultural and sacred pieces.

Treaty team’s goal at the expo was to provide information on the Kitselas Treaty Process and
network with the various business within our lands. During the two day event staff were asked
a wide range of questions. Visitors were excited to see the cultural displays and were open to
learning about Kitselas Culture and our Lands.

It’s important to note that Kitselas also has countless pieces in museums like British Columbia’s Museum
of Anthropology and as far away as the Louvre in Paris, France.
Many of the Kitselas pieces in museums hold providence; they are firmly linked to being purchased on
Kitselas reserve lands or purchased from a Kitselas person, or in many cases wrongfully purchased.

We’d like to thank Compusmart, which supports Kitselas efforts in the Business Expo every year
by lending us a large TV for display purposes.
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FOR THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE

A majority of our sacred and cultural pieces were destroyed or seized by Colonial settlers or officials
during the establishment of Canada in 1867 and again during British Columbia’s Confederation in 1872.
The repatriation of our cultural artifacts means the return of objects well over 100 years old.
All artifacts, once returned, must have proper storage facilities and security measures in place.
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HEALTH SERVICES
LO O K I N G A F T E R O U R O W N
The mission of our health services and Kitselas community is ‘to look after
our own’ by incorporating our cultural philosophy into all aspects of Kitselas
Health Services. We believe Kitselas is entitled to programs and services that
are established in the community’s values and traditions in the spirit of our
philosophy ,whether that service is locally developed or from other health care
service providers. We believe Kitselas families, with support and adequate
information, are able to take care of their own.
As service providers, we provide information and assistance so that families and
individuals can make informed decisions about their health care needs and plans
to meet those needs.

Treaty Negotiations Closing Plan

As Stage 5 Final Negotiations continue, Kitselas, Canada and British Columbia negotiating teams prepare
for an upcoming new land and cash offer – tentatively set for spring 2017.
The land and cash offer is one part of the Final Treaty Agreement. Although this offer is important, much
work still needs to be done by Negotiators, the Treaty Communications Team, and the citizens of Kitselas
as we continue on our road to independence, and work together towards a Final Treaty Agreement.
Kitselas has completed the necessary groundwork to prepare for the offer, by putting their additional
land selections forward to the negotiating table. One of those tasks was identifying roads that will require
transfer from BC to Kitselas, if the treaty is ratified.
In June 2016, the Canada and BC negotiators travelled to Kitselas and Endudoon, to look at the road
issues that require resolution. Having the Canada and BC negotiators visiting the land and seeing the
issues in person, gave them a better understanding of what work remains to prepare for a Final Treaty
Agreement.
Another requirement for a Final Agreement is the drafting our Kitselas Constitution. The citizens of Kitselas
have been working together on their Constitution, with help from Hereditary Chief Satsan (Herb George), a
Senior Advisor for the Centre of First Nations Governance, and Constitutional lawyer, Albert Peeling.

This past year has been marked by great change. Health staff changed
significantly. Community Health Nurse Rebekah Dediluke’s last day was October
9, 2016. However she worked on a contract for Kitselas for the flu clinic and to
be available to Angela the Personal Care Aide.
Early Childcare Educator for Kitselas Headstart, Nicole Boehm, left in May 2015,
and Rhonda Morgan was hired in October 2015. We contracted Brandi TrudellDavis for the Nursing position and Interim Director of Health. We had no funding
to continue the culture program with Dorothy Joseph at the satellite office.
With all the changes, Kitselas Health Staff continued to provide services to the
community and attendance was consistent. Our Health Services have built a
reputation of excellence with a supportive health team.

Partnerships

Kitselas provides programs and services as a single community funding model
under the governance of Kitselas Band Council. First Nations Health Authority
funded a majority of the non-profit health services. First Nations Health Authority
also provides support through Nursing supervision, an Environmental Health
Officer, a Medical Officer, program support and training opportunities.

A series of monthly community meetings are scheduled until June 2017, to complete the necessary work
for drafting our Kitselas Constitution. Following each Constitution Meeting, a report of the meeting is sent
out to our citizens for those who were unable to attend. Copies of these reports are available at the Treaty
Office, or can be emailed by request.

Partners in funding include:

Non-financial partners include:

•

•

Our Work Ahead

BC Association of Aboriginal
Friendship Centers

First Nations Action and Support
Team

•

BC Government –
Child Care Operating

•

Northern Health Authority

•

Kitselas Social Development

•

Kermode Friendship Centre

•

Northern Health Authority
– Aboriginal Programs

•

Circle of Life

•

•

FNHA Mental Health Programs

Kitselas Departments:
Education, Social Development,
Administration, Lands & Resources

•

Northern Health Authority

•

Northwest Community College

•

RCMP

As Kitselas continues to move forward in Final Agreement negotiations, we see the benefits of a final
agreement; Kitselas will achieve self-governance for its people and will no longer be under the Indian Act.
Kitselas will be able to determine its own path to success and prosperity for its members.
We are approaching the end of the fiscal year and anticipate a modest increase in funding to support
Stage six (6) final negotiations.
This stage will require additional support both within the Treaty office and professional support from
Constitutional lawyer, Economist’s, Fisheries, and Forestry professionals.
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Parent Connection

This group is open to all
community members. The
focus is on new and expecting
moms and dads. A healthy
lunch is provided. Education
is provided by guest speakers
and our Community Health
Nurse.

Health Promotion &
Disease Prevention
Children and Youth
Funded initiatives in the Children and Youth cluster include:
Aboriginal Head Start On-Reserve and Canada Prenatal Nutrition
Program.

Head Start
Kitselas Head Start operates a fully licensed preschool with classes
open for children three to six years of age.
Head Start is funded by First Nations Health Authority (FNHA),
TRICORP, and Provincial Child Care Operating Funds. The program
employs two full-time staff – the Early Childhood Education (ECE)
Coordinator and a Bus Driver. Head Start follows the school year
from September to June. Sixteen children are registered.
The program’s curriculum is guided by the Tsimshian calendar and
the six components of Aboriginal Head Start.
The highlight of this year was the Kitselas Head Start Feast with
all clans participating. The feast introduced the children to many
traditions: how to ask their guests what clan they belonged to so
they were seated according to protocol; how to set up the tables;
how to participate in making the soup; how to speak and greet the
guests before serving the food; and putting the WA’AS (food box)
together for their invited guests.
Isabelle McKee was also a delight to have in the classroom. The
children were respectful and attentive.
At the graduation and participation luncheon, we gave certificates
to the children with a gift pack that contained essential items for
starting kindergarten.
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Kermode Friendship Society’s
Circle of Life program is also
available and well-baby clinics
follow. Participants of Parent
Connection and Pre-Natal
receive gift cards in lieu of
good food boxes. Monthly
funding is provided from
Child and Youth programs to
supplement the boxes.
Funding is offered for
participating families who
are expecting or have a child
under three years of age.
Parent Connection hosted a
cleansing ceremony to bring in
the New Year.
Options (Sexual Health)

Private one-to-one information
sessions for birth control
education, pregnancy testing
and counseling, and referrals
for HIV testing and STIs
are open to all community
members on ‘Drop-in Tuesday’
to offer greater privacy.
Well Baby Clinics

Our Well Baby clinic offer
immunizations, weight checks,
growth monitor, ages and
stages, infant safety and
care information, referrals
to appropriate services,
breastfeeding support,
nutrition information, breast
pump loans, and oral health
care. Clinics are available by
appointment or drop-in.

Mental Health and Addictions
Funded initiatives in the Mental Health and Addictions cluster include: Building Healthy Communities,
Brighter Futures, National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program (NNADAP).

First Nations Action and Support Team (FAST):

Kitselas continues to support Jada Seymour as the active FAST member. Jada attended training, hosted
by Haisla, in June.
One trained staff member continues to support persons at-risk in our community and assists other staff to
determine care plans.
FAST can respond to a crisis in a community to help stabilize, support and/or find resources required
to ensure assistance for anyone who has been affected by the crisis. FAST is not meant or designed to
replace or compete with existing initiatives or programs in the community, but rather to complement them
and present a coordinated effort to address community crises with an emphasis on suicide.

Referrals to Counselling (non-addiction):

The Director of Health can make referrals for individuals or families to counselling services offered in
Terrace. Members living outside Kitselas can access other sources of funding, and are welcome to call the
office for assistance. A referral is paid for Kitselas members beginning with 10 sessions. The referral will
be renewed, if required.

Of the 33 referrals

33

counselling
referrals
approved

4

were not accessed

8

were renewed

199

counselling
sessions used
& billed

Cancer Awareness & Prevention
Kitselas hosted a mammogram clinic
in October 2015. Information on breast
and cervical cancer was provided to
participants.

Life Coaching

Our Community Engagement Coordinator,
Coco Miller, was successful in obtaining
a pilot project from FNHA to deliver a life
coaching program to Kitselas community
members for six months.
Unfortunately there was insufficient
participation from community members.
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Chronic Disease and Illness/Injury Prevention
H E A LT H A N D S A F E T Y F O R A L L

Funded initiatives in the Chronic Disease and Injury Prevention cluster includes: Aboriginal Diabetes
Initiative

Nursing
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD)

FASD prevention and support is available via a Memorandum of Understanding between Kermode
Friendship Centre and Kitselas Band Council.
Kermode’s Circle of Life program offers outreach and support to women of child bearing age who are at
risk of substance abuse during their pregnancies.
Our Community Health Nurse also participated in the Friendship Centre’s FASD Awareness day.

Residential School

Kitselas hosted a ‘Orange Shirt Day’ barbeque on September 30, 2016, to bring awareness to children
taken away by the residential school system.

Youth Centre and Worker

The youth centre is open five nights a week, and
special hours during the Christmas holiday. The Youth
Worker offers supervised structured activities in the
evening.
Social Development supplemented this program this
year as it delivered the addictions support services to
clients being referred for treatment.
This allowed the Youth Worker to organize a number of
community and youth events throughout the year.

Nurse screening Ratio Chart

The Community Health Nurse, in
cooperation with the health team, provides
a majority of chronic disease and injury
prevention through ‘Drop-in’. The focus of
prevention is on physical activity, nutrition
education, routine screening and best
practices for prevention. The chart shows
the ratio of screenings conducted.

Diabetes Education One-to-One

The Community Health Nurse provides diabetes education and intervention. Healthy eating and active
living continue to be a major focus in the delivery of services along with regular glucose testing and care
plans. Nurses are provided training in best practices in the overall care of a person living with diabetes.
Elders also picked and dried labrador tea. In August we hosted a mobile Diabetic Clinic.

Good Food Box and Kitchen

Good Food Box is provided monthly to community members with diabetes. The Community Health Nurse/
Rep provides recipes.

Walking Club and Exercise Programs

This program continues to be offered weekly at the Kitselas Education building. Participants enjoy a walk
or other low impact exercise.
Jada Seymour and Rebekah Dediluke also hosted a ‘Kitselas Relay for Life’ and community run. Jada also
created a Kitselas baseball team that played (exercised) for 48 hours.

Topics covered included:
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•

bullying

•

cultural awareness and respect

•

dream catchers and storytelling

•

goal setting and fundraising to reach the goals

•

movie nights

•

Relationships: family, school, friends & dating

•

self-esteem

•

swimming

•

‘Gathering Our Voices’, a vision of our future
youth conference
15

Communicable Disease Control
Funded initiatives in the Communicable Disease Control cluster include: Immunization, HIV/AIDS and
water safety.

Communicable Disease Program

The Community Health Nurse (CHN) manages this program including immunizations. The CHN
works closely with Northern Health. The Community Health Nurse also participates in local school
immunizations, in which Kitselas students are registered, in collaboration with Northern Health Public
Nursing. Tracking of immunizations is kept by Northern Health. The following is a summary of activity.

Public Health Protection
Safe Drinking Water

Water samples are collected weekly from random houses in
Gitaus and Kulspai.

237

Kulspai samples

Immunization programs delivered as per Provincial and BC/Yukon Region Guidelines
Children Immunized

37
18

Adults Immunized

Scheduled Shots

81
7

Flu Shots

Flu Shots

314
33

Other shots: tetanus, MMR, Adacel,
Td, Quad, Hep B, MenC & HepA

Pneumonia Shots
Needle Exchange
& Condom Program

One on One Couselling & Workshops
Occupational
Therapist

3

8

Wellness

7

Other

1,500

Condoms
distributed in
public bathrooms
and in-office

Tuberculosis

End samples

Adverse
reports

Primary Health Care
Funded initiatives in the Primary Health Care section include:
Community Primary Health Care and Home and Community Care programs.

Home and Community Care

Screening Activity

5

4

Gitaus samples

0

8

Referrals for
STD Screening

2

The Community Health Nurse continued to fill the position at a 0.5 FTE (full-time employee).

Communicable Disease
diagnosed/treated

Environmental risks: Bear sighting, dogs, fire risk, severe power outage, severe weather conditions

The Home Care Nurse provides assessments for clients referred to the program and, with the client and
client’s family, develops a care plan. The Home Support Worker fulfills the duties of the care plan. Social
Development has contracted homemakers.

HIV/AIDS and STDs

Condom distribution continues in public washrooms. One-to-one
education is offered on a drop-in basis and with Options, our sexual
health program.
Healing Our Spirit was invited to our community to provide education.
Info sessions were provided to youth, Elders, prenatal, community at
large.
The facilitator was also available to answer questions on a one-to-one
basis. 60 people participated.
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60
Healing our Spirit
participants
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Health System Capacity

How are we doing?

2017-18 Goals

Health Governance

Attendance in all groups has been consistent with
participants returning weekly. Parent Connection and
pre-natal groups saw an increase in attendance.

•

Kitselas Day Care Centre

•

Infant/Toddler play group

•

Traditional Parenting (Parent Led)

Kitselas Community Health Plan

The Health Services Director completed the
Health Plan and submitted the contents in a
binder to First Nations Health Authority (FNHA).
The health plan is to move Kitselas from
Transitional/Flexible Contribution Agreement to
a Block Funding Contribution Agreement. We
contracted Sue Bevan to write the Health Plan.

Coast Mountain Alliance

Children less than 1 year

11

Children 1-4 years

47

Children/Youth 5-19 years

115

Adults 20-59 years

296

Adults 60 years +

36

Total 2016
Kitselas Population

505

505

Haisla joined together with the Kitselas and
Kitsumkalum community engagement group to
form the Coast Mountain Alliance. The group
is funded by FNHA to encourage planning, collaboration, and communication. FNHA currently employs
Community Engagement Coordinators (CECs). Kitselas Health rents the office space at the satellite
building in Kulspai to FNHA for the CEC.

Aboriginal Health Improvement Committee (AHIC)

Kitselas’ Director of Health attends the quarterly AHIC meetings at Kitimat General Hospital with
administrators from Mills Memorial Hospital and Kitimat General Hospital. These meetings have been
beneficial to building relationships and creating change in health care.
The AHIC has concentrated on mapping and collecting information to evaluate the emergency
department, mental health & addictions services, maternity, and elder discharge from hospitals.
AHIC has produced two videos as cultural resources for Northern Health employees: ‘Cultural Practice
around Critical Illness and Death’ and ‘Cultural Practices around Birth’.
AHIC also completed strategic planning for the fiscal year.

In Community Travel

Taxi trips per month 2015-16

April - 10
May - 8
June - 2
July - 4
August - 6
September - 6
18

October - 2
November - 6
December - 7
January - 15
February - 15
March - 13

Health Department Expenses Ratio Chart

Participants feel safe to express their needs and
interests. Staff practice ethics of allowing clients to
maintain control over their health and allow clients to
make personal and family decisions.
Persons in target groups (such as prenatal) are offered
services and have the right to refuse.
Cultural values of trust, non-judgmental, openness,
honesty, and respect are built into our systems. All
programs are open to community members.
Kitselas Health has developed systems for accountability
and works with Band Council to continue to develop the
accountability to funders and community.
Kitselas’ Director of Health updated the Emergency
Preparedness Plan and Pandemic Plan; this was one
component of the Kitselas Community Health Plan
submitted to FNHA to move from Flexible to Block
Funding Contribution Agreement. All components were
submitted to Kitselas Band Council for approval.

1. Child and Youth

2. Mental Health & Addictions
•

Family Support Worker

•

Cultural Coordinator

•

Pamphlet Clarifying Services

•

Anxiety and Depression Support

•

Grief and Loss Support Group

3. Chronic Disease &
Injury Prevention
•

Dental Strategy for ages
0 – 5 years

•

Diabetic Strategy
•

•

The Kitselas Community Health Plan is a living document
and is available for community members to see. Sue
Bevan did a considerable amount of work in preparing
the Health Plan and Needs Assessment.
Kitselas’ Director of Health is part of the Socio-Economic
Team along with Director of Community Services and the
Manager of Employment & Training. Health, employment
and social impacts is a huge component of agreement
with the various major project proponents.
The Director implemented a program within the health
department to include culture. The Kitselas Culture
Worker, Dorothy Joseph, works from the satellite office in
Kulspai from 5-10pm.
The program began with Social Development using
program dollars, and Health utilizing surplus to
purchase material and supplies to deliver drum making,
regalia making, moccasin making, and cedar weaving
instruction to the community.
The program was delivered in the Gitaus Community
room with day and evening hours. The Director then
continued the program with surplus money and money
from Brighter Futures.

Create activity calendar

Nutrition Focus
•

Gardening with youth

•

Local recipe book

•

Improve community kitchen
format

4. Communicable Disease Control
•

Review Pandemic Plan
(Implement Desk Top Exercise)

5. Primary Health Care
•

Pamphlet outlining services
available in Nursing

6. Governance
•

Revise Data Collection Systems

•

Create Health Committee

•

Review Kitselas Community
Health Plan & implement changes

•

Obtain Grant Money to support
new positions
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LANDS & RESOURCES

Lands

S T E WA R D S O F O U R T R A D I T I O N A L T E R R I TO R Y A N D R E S E R V E L A N D S

Responsibilities

Kitselas’ Department of Lands and Resources is mandated to provide environmental stewardship on
Kitselas Traditional Territory and reserve lands. Our main objective is to provide responsible lands and
resources management to ensure the opportunities to use the land afforded to Kitselas Citizens now
and for future generations.
In 2015 and 2016, the Department was involved in regulatory engagement for major projects in
a number of industries. The number of proposed LNG proponents has peaked and we are now
experiencing more activity with oil, hydroelectric, wind, and mining projects. Our engagement with new
proponents builds on past experiences and environmental reviews are more efficient. The office works
to ensure environmental risks to our Traditional Territory and marine resources are mitigated, and that
Kitselas is involved in that determination.

As a Land Code First Nation, the Lands Officer and Lands Clerk continue
to implement the Land Use Plan. They have worked diligently with the
Lands Advisory Board to begin implementation of the Land Code. The
Lands Office completed project planning to begin implementation, and
prioritized projects to complete. The first project underway is to update
the Kitselas Land Use Plan.
The Department continues to offer dog licensing to community members
in collaboration with the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine (RDKS) to
impound unlicensed animals in Kulspai and Gitaus.
The Referrals Coordinator received
and inputted nearly 130 referrals
into the Referrals Tracking System.
The referrals originated from several
sectors including forestry, oil and gas,
archaeology, fisheries and mining.

Highlights

The Lands Advisory Board also helped
the Lands Office with a financial
review to determine gaps in funding
for Land Code implementation. This
information will be used to negotiate
more funding for the office.
The Lands Office was able to obtain
funding to offer a free spay and
neutering program for cats in Kulspai
and Gitaus. Overall the program was
a great success; 60 cats were treated
using the funding.
The program is still available and
although funding has been used,
North Animal Rescue Alliance (NARA)
is covering the costs of spay and
neutering.

Looking Ahead

P R OT E C T I N G O U R L A N D F O R T H E F U T U R E

Implementation of the Land Code will
become our main priority and we aim
to provide the community with more
information and ask for their input.
We continue to work with First Nations
Emergency Services Society to
address wildfire issues.
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Resources

The department continues to work with over 20 major
projects encompassing a number of industries: LNG, Oil
& Gas, Wind, and Hydroelectric. In response, our team
worked on several environmental initiatives:

Responsibilities

The Resources office has the goal of revitalizing the Fisheries Program for the 2016 fiscal year. We will also
continue to promote responsible environmental management in our major project works.

•

Tsimshian Environmental Stewardship Authority
First Nations have come together to discuss the
environment, and approach government and proponents to tackle common issues. TESA works with
the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency
(CEAA) and other federal agencies to provide input
on conditions associated with project Environmental
Assessment Certificates.

•

Cumulative Effects Monitoring Initiative
CEMI helps First Nations address issues with projects proposed in Northwest BC that potentially have
multiple impacts. CEMI determined a list of values
to study which offer a means to mitigate impacts.
TESA with Lax Kw’alaams and Environment Canada
finalized a list of components not covered under the
Environmental Assessments from the projects.

In 2015, the department worked with negotiators to secure funding that allowed staff to work with
proponents, government agencies and regulators to mitigate potential impacts to the Territory and/or
marine harvest areas.

Highlights

In the late fall of 2015, we hired a Manager of Lands and Resources (Karisa Boult) who provides regulatory
experience and manages the day-to-day operations of the office. We also hired a new Resources Officer
(Cynthia Hansen) who concentrates on fisheries and archaeology work. The department employed more
community members as field monitors: eight field technicians to help with LNG field work and with
fisheries during the 2015 field season.
We completed Food, Social and Ceremonial catch monitoring surveys to assess spawning fish. Staff
were trained in electrofishing and information continues to be gathered to support and guide the
Fisheries Program. The department also fished for the community and delivered fish to Elders in Kulspai,
Gitaus, and off-reserve. Our funding with the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) moved from a
conditional to a standard agreement which enables us to build a stronger Fisheries program.
Lands and Resources began to pursue measures to appropriately preserve the totem poles stored behind
the old Lands and Resources office at Kulspai. We plan to involve elders to seek advice on correct cultural
protocols involved with moving the poles, and to speak with an archaeologist about how best to handle
the poles to ensure they are not damaged.
Lands and Resources also started working on career development plans for each staff member in the
office – Kitselas Employee Education Programs (KEEPs). The Director and Manager discuss training needs
for each position, and a local consultant conducts interviews with each staff member. Our plan is to have
a KEEP for each staff member to build capacity, and in turn strengthen and provide longevity for our
programs and services.
Community Members Fishing
per month in 2015-16
Number of Fish Caught
per month in 2015-16

•

LNG Environmental Stewardship Initiative
LNG ESI was set up by the province to fund projects
led by First Nations in four regions across BC. Kitselas is in the North Coast region. Our department is in
discussions to implement a land reclamation project
with the Haisla and Kitsumkalum.

Kitselas and Kitsumkalum also teamed up to discuss
the potential environmental effects from the Kitimat
Modernization Project. We asked for rigorous testing of
water, air and vegetation to be conducted to determine
potential impacts from increased sulphur emissions.
The department continues to generate funds to support
staff wages, meetings, permitting assessments,
participation in field studies, reviews of technical project
documents, and payment of consultants.
In 2015, the office grew out of its existing location and
moved in December to the Lazelle Mini Mall at 4716
Lazelle Avenue.
In 2015, the field season was packed with several
studies due to LNG projects proposed in the area. This
included studies on the PNW, PTP, LNG Canada, PRGT
and Spectra projects. Three community members also
participated in a mining field study during the year.
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Finally, the Department continues to raise awareness of
Kitselas’ historical and current use of resources on the
north coast through Traditional Use Studies.

Major Projects Ratio Chart

Looking Ahead

We hope to fish for the community
again in 2016. At the request of
Chief and Council, on behalf of
the community, we will explore the
feasibility of reinstating fish wheels,
building small smokehouses in
Gitaus and Kulspai, and building a
boat launch at the Kitselas Canyon.
We plan to generate funding to
sponsor air quality and wildlife
studies.
We look forward to the upcoming
year and will continue to be involved
in major projects work, helping the
Lands Program, and running our
services for the community.

Conclusion

We are proud of the work we do in
Lands and Resources. We’re steadily
building on the services we offer to
the community as well as fulfilling
our responsibility for environmental
stewardship.
We intend to continue to supply
information to community and
encourage anyone who has
questions, concerns, or ideas to
come to the office and see either
Sam Coggins, Karisa Boult, Erica
Austin, or Ken McDames Jr.
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Socio-Economic Team

The mandate of the Kitselas Socio-Economic Team – ‘the
Team’ – is to work within and outside Kitselas to enhance
and support the development of employment and training
opportunities, and address the socio-economic conditions
and health of Kitselas members and community residents.
In particular, the Team focuses on impacts and
opportunities associated with industrial development in
Northwest BC, for example, proposed LNG (Liquid Natural
Gas) projects.
The Socio-Economic Team is made up of Debbie Moore,
Director of Community Services; Jennifer Grant, Director of
Health; and the Manager of Employment & Training, James
Seymour (Acting).
In 2015-2016, the team:
•

represented Kitselas on socio-economic impact issues,
and employment & training interests at local and provincial levels

•

participated in negotiating $9 million for Employment &
Training, to be divided among six Tsimshian bands

This year, many LNG projects were put on hold; no final
investment decisions (FID) were made.
Community Services Team from left to right: James Seymour, Acting Manager of Employment & Training; Laura
Blumhagen, Education Coordinator; Debbie Moore, Director of Community Services & Socio-Economic Team Lead;
Marcia Spencer, Social Development Coordinator; and Alfred McDames Sr., Employment Readiness. Missing are
Wilfred (Web) Bennett Jr., Canyon Tour Guide; and Jericho Bevan, Teacher.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
SUPPORTING PROSPEROUS FUTURES
Kitselas Community Services provides social, educational, cultural, and training &
employment related services to the community. Generally, the supports we offer apply
to residents living on-reserve, with the exception of our Employment & Training, postsecondary, and tourism programs.

Regardless, Community Services programs continue
to provide supports to the Kitselas membership and
community.
Should FIDs be signed, the Terrace/Prince Rupert/Kitimat
areas will be caught up in fast-paced development and
employment activities.
We want the Kitselas people and community to benefit as
much as possible.

9

Our department’s main objective is to provide services and opportunities to Kitselas
citizens now and for future generations. In 2015-2016, we:
•

collectively held an open house on June 3, 2015 to provide information about support services available to the Kitselas community.

•

welcomed the Employment & Training staff who joined the Community Services department in December 2015.

•

hired James Seymour as the Employment & Training coach.

•

increased the department’s staff from six to nine.
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6
Staff increase
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Social Development

Education

Kitselas’ Social Development has about 45-50 clients on
assistance. The amount fluctuates throughout the year.

FOR STUDENTS OF ALL AGES AND LEVELS

Clients may find seasonal work and short term contracts, or
may attend a program through the Employment and Training
Department that offers a stipend or living allowance. All of
these promote independence and encourage clients to be off
income assistance.
The Social Development Coordinator Marcia Spencer works
closely with Kitselas’ Employment & Training Team, Education
Coordinator, Adult School, and Housing with regards to
clients available for training, programs, or rent that Income
Assistance pays on behalf of the clients.
This year, some clients enrolled in the Pathways to Success
program in collaboration with Kitselas’ Employment & Training
department, and others were trained in Environmental
Monitoring.
National Child Benefit Reinvestment (NCBR) monies were
used in several ways. Some went to the Youth Coordinator for
cultural activities in the youth program – making bentwood
boxes, paddles, plaques, etc.
We hosted a Winter Feast around Christmas time for all
Kitselas community members. Funds were also given to the
Youth Coordinator to host an Easter/Spring break gathering.
This year, NCBR monies also funded a hot lunch program,
which helped students in Thornhill Primary, Thornhill
Elementary, Skeena Middle School and Christian Centennial.
The Social Development Department works with PAC (Parent
Advisory Committee) and the schools’ First Nation Workers
to assist Kitselas children on reserve to have hot lunches or a
salad bar once a week, with little or no cost to parents. This
ensures nutritional lunches for students.
Also part of the Social Development Department is Assisted
Living. This provides housing, hospitality services, and
personal care services for adults who can live independently
and make decisions on their own behalf, but require a
supportive environment due to physical and functional health
challenges. Our department helped community members who
qualified (elderly or disabled) for these services.
The Social Development department also works closely with
Northwest Inter-Nation Family Child Services (NIFCS). Along
with NIFCS, we visit Kitselas members in their homes and
help with hydro and telephone issues. If required, we also
advocate for clients in court or as part of legal aid.
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Education Services are a key component of the Community Services Department. We provide support to
students enrolled in Kindergarten to Grade 12 (K-12), students attending post-secondary institutions, and
students who are upgrading or completing their Adult Dogwood Diploma at Wabsuwilaks’m - Gitselasu.

Kindergarten to Grade 12 (K-12) Education

In the 2015-16 School year, 75 Kitselas students were enrolled in K-12 at public schools in Coast
Mountains School District 82, and 18 students were enrolled in private schools.

Highlights & Challenges
•

Spoke to parents of at-risk students about attendance, grades and behavioural issues.

•

Completed Nominal Roll report for Aboriginal Affairs and Development Canada (AANDC).

•

Provided a school supply allowance to parents
and a student allowance to Jr. and Sr. Secondary Students.

•

Eight students completed Grade 12 in 2015.
Congratulations!

•

Accessed funding from Coast Mountains School
District 82, First Nations Education Steering
Committee, New Relationship Trust and Kitselas
Band Council to support educational activities:

•

I participated in many conferences, meetings
and groups on behalf of Kitselas:

Career & Curriculum Planning Workshop

Children’s Library – over $6,000 worth of
books purchased!
Homework Club
Lunch & Learn Sessions – Big Thanks to
Constable Joshua McNutt!
Summer Reading Program

Coast Mountains School District 82:

1.31 Committee (Terrace Regional Aboriginal
Education Advisory)
Aboriginal Education Committee
Aboriginal Enhancement Education
Agreement Committee
Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement Writing
Committee
Alternate Program Review (Parkwood)
Education Committee
Inter-Tribal Education Committee (ITEC)
Learning Enhancement Agreement meetings
Public Board of Education meetings
Others
FNES: Annual Education Conference
Terrace Literacy Group

Year-End Celebration

18

Kitselas students
completed Grade 12!
Congratulations!

75

Kitselas K-12 students
at public schools

18

Kitselas K-12 students
at private schools
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E D U C AT I O N = K N O W L E D G E = P O W E R

In the 2015-2016 Fiscal year, 17 Kitselas students
received support from the Post Secondary Student
Support (PSSS) Program.
Four students enrolled in the UCEP Program at
NWCC (upgrading).

•

Six students enrolled in Certificate or Diploma
Level programs.

•

Four students enrolled in Bachelor’s Degree
level programs.

•

Three students enrolled in Master’s Degree level
programs.

Marlene George, winner of the Strategic Studies
Scholarship. Congratulations!

Highlights & Challenges
•

Up from nine students in 2014-15.

•

Completed Aboriginal Affairs and Development
Canada (AANDC) Annual Report.

•

Met students in the ‘Pathways to Success’ program as well as 25 other individuals to discuss
education. We spoke about issues such as;
sponsorship requirements, potential programs
and career paths, admission, upgrading, accessing alternate sources of funding, budgeting,
etc. Many of these students were referred to the
Employment & Training Department to access
alternate funding.

•
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A challenge that many potential students face
is accessing funding for trades programs. The
admission requirements to access funding from
INAC’s PSSSP program are a barrier. To address
this, I spoke with Northwest Community College
(NWCC) to see what they could do on their end;
met with Industry Training Authority (ITA) to learn
about alternate funding sources; and referred
many students to Employment & Training to
access funding through TRICORP or their local
Aboriginal Skills Employment & Training Strategy
(ASETS).

In 2015-2016, we had 17 students enrolled at the Adult School. Five students stayed actively working on
their courses throughout the year. Three had babies and quit, one moved away and took her work with
her, and two got jobs.

Highlights

Post-Secondary Education

•

Wabsuwilaks’m - Gitselasu Adult School

•

We became a member of the First Nations Parents Club.

•

Held two Parents Club Make and Takes: Valentine’s Day and Easter.

•

Had four parents and three children participate
at the Valentine’s Day Make and Take; had two
parents and two children participate at the Easter Make and Take.

•

Got approved for the “Get Healthy Stay Healthy”
grant through FNSA totalling $1,000

•

Purchased four students runners and fitbits to
challenge each other on daily steps.

•

Went on daily walks, weather permitting, around
the Gitaus Reserve.

•

Attended the First Nations Education Steering
Committee (FNESC) Annual Education Conference.

Challenges
•

Attendance still low.

•

Budgetary constraints this year compared to
last; had to cut student incentives.

I spent a lot of time participating in many events,
workshops, meetings and committees on behalf of
Kitselas members:
•

First Nations Education Steering Committee:
Annual Education Conference; First Nations Career Journeys Workshop; TEFA Meeting

•

Northwest Community College: Aboriginal,
Course, Program Articulation Committee
(ACPAC); Back to School Feast; First Nations
Council

•

Other: TRICORP Annual Dialogue Session; University of Northern British Columbia: Regional
Advisory Committee

17

Kitselas students
received support
from the Post
Secondary Student
Support (PSSS)
Program
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Employment & Training
TA P P I N G I N TO O U R F U L L P OT E N T I A L
Industry Certificates

Numbers indicate members/community members enrolled

5

Traffic Control
@ Kitimat Valley Institute

6

Intro to Power Engineer
@ NWCC

1

Working at Heights
@ Kitimat Valley Institute

5

Basic Security Training
@ Kitimat Valley Institute

6

Welding Foundations
@ NWCC

2

Telehandler (Zoom Boom)
@ Kitimat Valley Institute

Occupational First Aid
Level 1 & Transportation
Endorsement
@ St John Ambulance

2

Construction Safety Officer
(CSO) – ER Plus

2

National Construction
Safety Officer (NCSO)
Overview Youth
Justice System Part 1 & 2
@ Justice Institute of BC

8

Industry Certificates Online

12

Possession Acquisition
License (PAL)

2

Wildlife Monitor @ UNBC

7

Professional Driving

1

1

6

Northwest Aboriginal
Canadian Entrepreneurs
Program @ UVIC

S-100 Fire Suppression
Training
@ Kitimat Valley Institute

1

Forklift Training
@ Kitimat Valley Institute

1

10

Transportation

for Job Start/Short-Term
Training & Education

90

Bus tickets

71

Fuel cards

Living Allowance

Summer Students

for Long-Term
Training & Education

7

Community Youth
Probation Officer
@ Justice Institute of BC

Kitselas youth employed in
summer students program

Given living allowance

2

Summer students

Database & Job Starts

Talia Henry, Kitselas Community Surveyor, created a database and input the information of 150
members. As a result, 23 members/community members were placed into jobs.

Members’ information
input into new database
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150

23

Started jobs

13

			
Environmental Monitor Program

The Environmental Monitor Program stretched the 13 members/community members enrolled (pictured
above) to their highest potential. The combination of TRICORP funding, and the Life and Essential Skills
component of the program, facilitated by Elizabeth MacDonald, raised the average grade level from 70%
to 91% – unheard of within First Nations in the local region. TRICORP officials confirmed the numbers
were accurate.
The local region has now adopted the Life and Essential Skills to programs running in the local region
thanks to Elizabeth MacDonald.
The ‘Pan-Aboriginal’ approach has been adopted and has created success with involving Metis and
First Nations from the surrounding area. The approach pools together and protects the interests of First
Nation’s resources and impacts on the people.
All of our students are looking forward to the second part of the program, the Kitselas Stewardship
Project, that includes a Royal Roads University component that ladders students into a Bachelor Degree.

18

		 Pathways to Success

		 Pathways to Success is an 		
employment readiness and job
development program that involves
classroom instruction on essential skills
− numeracy, literacy and computers,
as well as job-specific, industryrecognized credentials in areas such as
occupational first aid, fire suppression
and construction safety training.
Kitselas’ Pathways program enrolled 18
students (pictured to the left).
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Photos on this page courtesy of UNBC Continuing Studies

Tours

This year’s tour season began in early April due to the mild spring
weather. This season saw five schools touring the canyon with a total
of 10 classes and approximately 200 students. Two schools were from
Kitimat and one was from Prince Rupert.
School visitations decreased this year because of funding cut backs.
Also, schools like to alternate the places they visit and many came last
year. I expected the decrease.
Nine regional organizations and businesses also had group tours
including McElhanney, the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine (RDKS),
the Prince Rupert Port Authority, and Kitimat Seniors. The others,
Northwest Community College’s Anthropology, Nursing, and Freda
Diesing classes, visit regularly.
Three groups also came with Rob Bryce, who runs photography tours
along the Skeena in partnership with the University of British Columbia
(UNBC). One of Bryce’s clients wrote a feature about his trip through
the Kitselas Canyon for The Toronto Star, Toronto’s daily newspaper,
called ‘Trip gives voice to silenced sites on the Skeena River’.

S H O W C A S I N G O U R L A N D, C U LT U R E & H I S TO R Y

In addition, we ran a promotional tour with the BC Paraplegic
Association to promote universal trails accessibility; our interpretive
trail allows for universal access. That means anyone with mobility
issues can use the trail. The association wanted to promote the
canyon for this reason.

Kitselas Canyon is a National Historic Site run by Web Bennett.

Volunteer Staff

Kitselas Canyon
The site features longhouses, totem poles, an interpretive trail, petroglyphs, a beautiful forest and a
viewing platform above the Skeena River.
The Canyon is an ongoing development that strives to meet the demands of Institutions, businesses, and
cultural tourism, in which people travel and visit places to learn about different cultures.
In order to meet these demands, we need to address
three key areas:
1. Human Resources
Currently, the development employs only one person
full-time with the addition of summer students when
available. This is not sufficient to run a site full-time and
consistently.
2. Maintenance
The current buildings and infrastructure are in need of
imperative renovations and repairs.

Photo credit: UNBC Continuing Studies
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3.Information and Gift Centre
This is the key to generating revenue at the Canyon.
We need to get the information and gift shop building
running, and decide if it will operate as a nonprofit organization, or as a business under Kitselas
Development Corporation (KDC).

It should be noted that when I am short staffed with tours, Darren
Bolton volunteers to assist me. He has become familiar with our
history since he enrolled at Freda Diesing, and was mentored by
master carvers Stan Bevan and Dempsey Bob. I am also grateful for
to the Kitselas Treaty Office for allowing CJ Bennett-Nabess to assist
as well. On many occasions, I’ve had to call on both CJ and Darren; at
times, schools send two classes at a time, which can add up to 50 or
more kids on a tour.

General Visitors

In addition to tours, visitors come and just hike the trail. Between
May-September, approximately 450 hikers visited the site. We need to
capitalize on their numbers. Our interpretive trail is an attraction that
needs to be further developed along with the other infrastructure.

200

Approximate
number of
student visitors

9

Group tours
with regional
organizations
& businesses

Forestry Week

Every year, the first week of June, I present at Lakelse Lake as part
of Forestry Week. Grade 5 classes from various schools visit five
volunteer stations. My station is the Local First Nations station where
I talk about natural resources and their variety of uses. During this
week, I talk to with approximately 200-250 children. I have volunteered
at this event for eight years, and it is one of my favorite yearly
activities.
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HOUSING, PUBLIC WORKS
& INFRASTRUCTURE

Repairs and Maintenance

The Kitselas Canyon longhouses are 11 years old and are in need of
minor repairs. Two of the longhouses need the back siding replaced
for a cost of approximately $3,200. In addition, they need to be
restained every year; this hasn’t happened for two years now.

BUILDING A BET TER FUTURE

Replacing the linoleum floor with hardwood floor in three of the
longhouses is another possibility we are looking into.

Working with the community to build a strong and brighter
future. This is the purpose of the Housing, Public Works and
Infrastructure department.

Most importantly, the info and gift center building needs repairs to
the tin roof. A leak is damaging the wall and slat board. This repair
costs approximately $1,600.

We have been training consistently to better serve the
community of Kitselas (Gitaus IR-1 and Kulspai IR-6).

In addition, the centre needs to be designed and developed as the
gift store it was intended to be; it is being used for storage at this
time.

Our objective is to uphold the best standards and services
for the residents of Kitselas. We carry out these standards in
hopes of maintaining a healthy, self-sustaining, and self-aware
community.

Landscaping around the longhouses is also needed as the site is
starting to look neglected. Uplands Nursery in Terrace estimated
a cost of approximately $5,000 to maintain the Alders and brush
overgrown around the longhouses.
Lastly, a major concern due to liability issues, is the viewpoint landing above the Skeena River; we’d
like to replace the current wooden structure with a metal one. McElhanney, an engineering company in
Terrace, estimated a cost of approximately $120,000 for this project.

Conclusion

The Kitselas Canyon National Historic Site is one of our most valuable assets, and we as Kitselas people
need to become more aware of its potential so that it can be utilized more by our people.
The site was always intended to be a living culture centre. That is to say that it is reflective of who we are
today and will be ever evolving.
The Canyon also has great potential to be a revenue generator and help with our economic development.
The tourism industry generated 16 billion dollars for Canada’s economy in 2013. But for Kitselas to
benefit, we need to address
staffing, maintenance, and
marketing issues.

Gitaus Water Project Completed

After trucking in water for over two years, as of June 2015, the Gitaus Water Project is complete. Water
works stations 1 & 2 have been operating successfully with maintenance and training.
The aquafer (underground water) is situated outside of the reserve land IR-1 (Gitaus). The community is
sharing this water source with the neighbouring community of Kleanza.
Because of the risk of contamination, our department is working on a water protection plan. With this
document, we will be able to maintain the water quality and quantity for the well-being of the community
of Gitaus.
The Gitaus Water Project has been an effective way to help monitor our water system. We celebrated
with an open house on May 29, 2015 at the Gitaus pump house, with a blessing from our elders and a
fun day of activities. Community members were given a tour of the site followed by an interactive time for
questions and answers. We thank all those who were involved in making this project a success.

The common factor in all of these
issues is revenue. Where will the
money come from?
Currently, the site only generates
revenue from guided tours, which
are seasonal. Total annual revenue
ranges from $2,000 to $5,000,
depending on the number of tours
and visitors each year.

Photo credit: UNBC Continuing Studies
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Currently, the Canyon is running a
deficit of $120,000, and is in need
of approximately another $130,000
to address its current issues and
concerns.
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FINANCE
RESPONSIBLE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Personnel Changes

This year was another busy year in the Finance department. We have had a number of changes in
personnel with Teri Muldon and Carlene Casey returning from leaves to fill the positions of Director of
Finance & HR, and Payroll & HR clerk, respectively. They join Isabel Majore, the Accounts Payable clerk,
and Sandra Carlick, the Accounts Receivable clerk.

Financial Laws & Statements

A Financial Administration Law (FAL) is a comprehensive set of interrelated rules that form the foundation
of a First Nations internal control environment. The FAL is not a means to an end, rather it represents
continuous processes and actions that will govern the decision making, management, monitoring and
reporting of the financial administration of the First Nation.
Under the FAL, the Kitselas Finance and Audit Committee (FAC) have been meeting regularly to review
our quarterly financial statements and to make recommendations to Chief and Council. The committee is
composed of the Director of Finance & HR, two Council members, and a member of the community.
The next few pages include the Kitselas First Nation Consolidated Financial Statements for the fiscal
year ended March 31, 2016. The statements are prepared in conformance with Public Sector Accounting
Standards (PSAS) and audited by Kitselas’ independent auditors, Carlyle Shepherd Co, receiving an
unqualified opinion.
Kitselas must also meet the additional requirements under the First Nations Transparency Act and, as
such, a Schedule of Elected Official Remuneration is attached.

Community Hall
We conducted an engineering assessment to find a solution of how to save the structure of the hall,
without compromising the continued existence, but also keeping the original foundations. The hall
means a great deal to the Kitselas people and offers a wonderful accessible atmosphere for many of our
community functions and events. Great care was taken in the planning of a safe and lasting structure.

Housing

Arrears (late payments) are ongoing. As a result, letters of eviction have been sent to residents and seven
evictions were carried out. Evictions are very unfortunate but are a necessary result of tenants not making
contact with the Housing department to set up a payment plan.
We have introduced a Payment Recovery Plan for tenants in arrears. This is an effective way for tenants
with amounts owing, to make reasonable monthly payments towards their arrears. The goal is not to
evict the residents of Kitselas but rather to provide an affordable living environment. We have also
upgraded some families to larger homes. This is to address and resolve the concern of overcrowded living
situations.

Infrastructure

We have begun to plan a Recycling Project for both Kulspai and Gitaus residents. This is our contribution
to decreasing the growing concern of proper waste disposal. We hope this plan will be in full effect as in
mid-2016. We have also set forth a stronger animal by-law to address the concern of stray or loose pets.
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STAFF DIRECTORY
Chief Administrative Officer
(CAO), Joe Bevan (Acting)
Executive Assistant
– Cheryl Campbell
Communications Officer – Vacant
Economic Development Officer
– Vacant

Director of Treaty Implementation,
Glenn Bennett
Document Manager
– Clarisa Spencer
Communication Officer
– CJ Bennett Nabess
Reception – Joan Mason
Community Facilitator – Vacant

Director of Community Services,
Debbie Moore
Social Development Coordinator
– Marcia Spencer
Adult School Teacher
– Jericho Bevan
Language Coordinator – Vacant
Education Coordinator
– Laura Blumhagen
Canyon Development
Coordinator – Web Bennett
Manager of Employment and
Training – James Seymour
(Acting)
Workforce Readiness
Coordinator – Alfie McDames Sr.
Employment Coach – Vacant

Director of Finance & HR,
Teri Muldon
Finance Officer –Vacant
Payroll Clerk – Carlene Casey
Finance Clerk – Sandra Carlick
Accounts Payable Clerk
– Isabel Majore
Reception & Membership Clerk
– Sharon Nabess-Bennett
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Director of Lands & Resources,
Sam Coggins
Manager of Lands & Resources
– Karisa Boult
Resource Management Officer
– Ken McDames Jr.
Resource Officer – David Taft
Field Technician – Crystal Wright
Resource Officer – Cindy Hansen
Reception – Chrystal Seymour
Contracts Management Officer
– Karla Frank
Contracts Clerk – Matilda Henry
Community Liaison Officer
– Patricia Squires
Community Liaison Officer
– Noel Argueta
Lands Officer –Erica Austin
Lands Clerk – Geneva Erickson
Referrals Coordinator
– Aaron McMillan
GIS Technician
– Wayne Wright Jr.

Director of Housing, Public Works
& Infrastructure, Ulyses Venegas
Public Works – Rick Moore Sr.
Gitaus Janitor – Chelsea Costello
Housing Assistant
–Charlene Moore
Contracted Snow Removal and
Garbage Removal Services

Director of Health, Jennifer Grant
Counselor – Kathy Wesley
Community Health Rep
– Jada Seymour
Community Health Nurse
– Vacant
Early Childhood Educator
– Rhonda Morgan
Bus Driver – Vernon Dudoward
Youth & Wellness Worker
– Gerald Nyce
Contracted Water Quality
Services

Kitselas Administration
Building
2225 Gitaus Road
Terrace, BC V8G 0A9
Phone: 250.635.5084
Fax: 250.635.5335

Lands & Resources Office
206 - 4716 Lazelle Avenue
Terrace, BC V8G 1T2
Phone: 778.634.3517
Fax: 778.634.3796

Treaty Office
4562 Queensway Dr.
Terrace, BC V8G 3X6
Phone: 250.635.8882
Toll Free: 1.855.635.8882
Fax: 250.635.8793

Health Satellite Station
1553 Kulspai Crescent
Terrace, BC V8G 5J5
Phone: 250.638.1003
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